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All -Dublin Rebels Surrender 
Outlying Places Now Quiet

French Repulse Hun 
Attacks Around Verdun

OFFICIAL
CASUALTY LIST
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NlfiSOT PREVIOUSLY REPORTED rs v r
\ V!su. .-s'v

Official Announcement is Made] 
That all Rebel Leaders in Dub
lin Have Surrendered—Yester
day Saw Over a Thousand Pris
oners in Dublin—Some 500 
Were Sent to England Last 
Night

1479 Priv. Hayward Cooper, Snook’s 
Harbour, T.B. Admitted to 3rd. 
London General Hospital, Wands

wound

«*4 «$m$* *J«J» <$*«$• *$**$* »t«
**Dublin Kow Quiet Again After a 

Week’s Unrest—Quiet Now Pre
vails in Most Places Where Dis
order Held Sway—Royal Irish 
Constabulary do Good Work in 
Quelling Rebels

o % * -r'~ -Yacht and Mine
Sweeper Are Sunk I OFFICIAL ;!> X I

1worth ; gunshot
. shoulder, received April 19. 

1221 Private George Dawe, Clarke’s 
» Beach, CB. Admitted to the 3sd 

London Gen Hospital, Wands
worth; haemorrhoids.

in w

BRITISH
To Governor, Newfoundland!

LONDON, May L—All the rebel 
commanders in Dublin [ have surrend
ered. The Dublin rebels have advised 
the rebels elsewhere to surrender, and 
the movement generally is collapsing.

In Verdun there were further at
tacks, especially at Mort Homme, yes
terday, where the enemy’s losses were 
enormous.

The enemy, emptying gas, attack
ed our lines, at various points, espec- 
ed our lines, at various points, espec
ially near Loos, where they gained a 
temporary footing, but were driven 
out by a counter-attack by the Irish 
troops, leaving many dead. We raid
ed the enemy trenches a* various* 
points.

An enemy aerodrome at Mariakerke 
was twice raided with favourable re
sults, V

In Russia tire enemy recaptured 
trenches at Narotch Lake, claiming 
numerous prisoners. In Volhynia the 
Russians recaptured a salient previ
ously lost, capturing six hundred pris
oners.

The battleship * Russell struck a 
mine and sank. About 124 officers and 
men are missing.

One enemy and one British sub
marine are announced sunk in the 
North Sea.

LONDON, May 1. I he effect of the After a memorable resistance of
port given out this afternoon says aerial raids and the attack on the one hundred and forty-three days,
that conditions are «tpidly returning English coast by ^German ha111 esliips wus*iend ti toree surrender-
to the normal in the northern area the past few weeks, and the outbreak destroying ghns and

munitions.

=3
ir rLONDON/ May 1.—The British 

armed yacht Aegusa, Capt. Walker, 
retired vice-admiral, and the British, 
mine-sweeper Nasturtium, Lieut.- 
Commander Lloyds, struck mines in 
the Mediterranean and were sunk.

The- official statement announcing 
this adds that the captain and officers 
of both ships were saved, but that six 
men are missing from the crew of 
the Aëgusa and seven from the Nas- 
trutium.
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JACOBS BISCUIT PLANT

WAS REBEL STRONGHOLD
GERHARD RETURNING

IPiTO BERLIN PREVIOUSLY REPORTED 
2nd, Lieut. John E. J. Fox, St. John’s. 

Previously reported with dy
sentery and myocarditis, Malta, 
Nov. 10, 1915. 
admitted to 3rd. London General 
Hospital, Wandsworth ; debility. 

JOHN R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

i

LA IH ii
m iiï Rebels in Inniscorthy Made Offer 

to Surrender on Condition That 
Rank and File Are Allowed to 
Return to Their Homes—The 
Only Terms Entertained Were 
Unconditional Surrender

< AjStws From Various Battle Fronts 
Point to no Great Change in 
Situation—Germans Made Pow
erful Attack Around Verdun but 
Are Repulsed—Skirmishes Re
ported on Greek Frontier

3
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Now reported

Æa-< 1

W\9€ X .r LONDON, May 1.—Official an- 
nouncemeiit this afternoon states 
all tlie rebel leaders in Dublin
have surrendered.%

J Twb More British ------- °-------
Steamers Are Sunk ÏESTESDAY AT

THE UPPER HOUSE

j I:LONDON, May 2—British troops 
and i he Royal Irish Constabulary 

. hav- brought about the surrender of 
all the rebel forces in Dublin, and 
people in the Irish capital for the 
first time in a week are able to mpve 
freely about the city undangcred by 
bullets from rebel snipers.

iü I
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: w#LONDON, May 1.—The British 
steamship City of Lucknow, 3669 ton£, 
owned in Glasgow, has been sunk.

II
i ;LONDON,, “May 1.—Telegraphing \ 

f^m Dublin, under date of Sunday, 
the correspondent of the “Evening 
News” says that the last rebel strong
hold taken was Jacob’s factory, which 

was surrounded at mid-day to-day. 
Cut off from the city, the beleagured 
insurgents here had not heard of the 
capitulation of their chiefs, and kept 
up a desultory fusilade from the roofs 
and windows, and finally had to be 
subdued by a battery of artillery.

:

■
'As a rule the latter part of the 

session of the Legislative Council •• ■ —*•.-------------------

‘:NIn the 1LONDON, May 1.—The British 
steamer Hendon Hall, from Portland

? Ü•itounlry districts/of Ireland the rebels 
down their arms.

vsees a large amount of business to 
on April 7th and Louisburg. N.S., pe handled, and this year is no ex- 
April 11th to Rotterdam, has been ‘ ception. To get it through with all 
sunk, according to a* despatch to

, —■ÿ.’lv àalso layin 
Quiet is said to prevail in most places 
Yvhcre disorder has been previously 1
are

—From thg Cleveland Plain Dealer.
the despatch possible the Council met 
at 3 p.m. yesterday, when the Seal
ing Bill was again taken up. It

According to The Times was very exhaustively debated in
the afternoon, practically every jaiem- 

“Times” ber taking part iç thé discussion of 
' the various clauses and the several

-1reported to exist. The large number 
of one thousand prisoners has been 
taken in Dublin and sent to England.
The repulse by the French of power

ful German attacks around 
has again been followed by heavy 
German bombardments of these sec- 

ahd continuation of shelling of

.Lloyds. The crew was saved. Mi 3.

Barshia Faced with [Another Outbreak 
Typhus and Famine By Yellow Press

mG i

■»
Verdun

: BLONDON, May 2.—The 
says the Cunard Company has com
pleted arrangements for the acquisi
tion of the Canadian northern ship-

V
I:LONDON, May 1.—All rebels in Dub

lin have surrendered*and those in the 
country districts are doing likewise, 
according to an official statement is
sued this evening.

The statement says that all the 
rebels in Dublin have surrendered and 
the city is reported - qtiief and* safe. 
The rebels in the country districts 
are surrendering in mobile columns. 
There were one thousand prisoners in 
Dublin yesterday, of which 489 were 
sent to England last night.

During the night of April 30 and 
May 1st the rebels in Enniscorthy 1 
made an offer to surrender their 
arms on condition that the ranks and 
file be allowed to return to their 
homes. They w-ere informed that the 
only terms that could be entertained 
was an unconditional surrender^ 
These terms were accepted by them

ill iamendments proposed. After a short 
recess for tea the Council met for a 
night sitting at 7.30 p.m. and did not 
conclude its deliberations until 11 
o’clock.

Refugees Report fonditiotis There as Northeliffe Papers After Asquith’s 
Grave.

tors
Scalp.Poivre and Douaumont,Cote du

north-east of the fortress, 
infantry attacks -have been launched 
by the Germans. Sapping operations 
in the Argon ne Forest enabled the 
French, by the explosion of a mine, to 
take a portion of the cratdr.

Nothing Important has occurred 
along the northern sector of the battle 
front in Russia, according to Berlin, 
but in the south the Austro-Hungar
ians have been forced to withdraw 
before the counter-attack of the Rus-

Xo fresh 1 PinS business. lat
♦ I !;i 4LONDON, May 1.—An official re-

Fire at Creusot 6 ■
Il

I*

The Section referring to panning, 
which it was feared if passed, would 
result iff rfnting and bloodshed 

CHERBOURG, France, Mu y 1.—A amongst crews, was cut out of the bill 
fire of unknown origin last night There wrere some slight' amendments 
partly destroyed a branch of the made in the Insurance Clause, so that

it might conform with the Work
men’s Compensation Act, and the 
Bill, after several days debating and 
after receiving seven hours atten
tion at yesterday’s sitting passed in 
ts amended form, was read a third 

time- was sent to the Assembly where 
lit will be given attention to-day.

The following are the principal 
amendments to the bill, the most im
portant of which was introduced by 
Hon. John Harvey, providing for a 
special load line to obviate the loss 
of ships and their crews.

Council’s Amendment of Section 
13 of Sealing Bill. Strike out whole 
section and substitute:—

. Gun Works
* at rf >: x: 81

of the desert of Western Egypt. Small in Ireland and the surrender of Genl. 
pateels in the • usual armoured cars Townshend and the British force at 
continue to hunt for and destroy hid- ^ Kut-el-Amara, has reflected an almost 
den stores. Since the re-occupation unanimous declaration from the, Brit- 
of Solumn on the Mediterranean, near ish press that the present Government 
the border of Tripoli, more Ah an 25,000 must be reconstituted or appeal to the 
rounds of ammunition have been dis- country. The latter alternative is ad- 
covered. Two sets of German wire- vocated only by the Northeliffe pfess. 
less were discovered hidden in ’the Other newspapers, who are opposed to 
tiesert of Moshara, which has been oc- Asquith politically, express the pre-

IIBONAR LAW. ■$im
! liil ;m ï !LONDON, May 2XThe War Office 

has issued the following 
tion:

“Last night the enemy, after bom
bardment, exploded a mine opposite 
Carency, whiclf damaged our front 
trenches. No infantry attack follow
ed. A small * hostile bombing attack 
south, of Loos was repulsed, the en
emy Reaving three men on the 
ground. . -

“To-day, near, Roclincourt, we ex
ploded a small mine against hostile surrendering to-day on these terms to 
miners working iii close proximity to a column composed of soldiers of the 
one of our galleries. There has been Royal Irish Constabularly, who cap- 
artillery activity on both sides about. tured seven prisoners in the neigli- 
the Ypres-Comines Canal northward borhood of Fares, Co. Wexford. Tb-

Creusot gun works.
mmcommunica-o

ti i ; IBulgaria Seeks V
rI? i

Separate Peace mfcians £rom trenches north of Mlynov, 
which they had previously captured. 

The usual bombardments are in 
on the Austro*Italian front,

111 li/1
Ii
9HBERNE, May 2.—The “Susse” states 

that Bulgaria has taken the first steps 
toward concluding a separate peace 
with the Allies.

Ill
progress
and Gorizia again has come under 
heavy fire from the Italians. In the 
Ademollo zone the Italians are on the 
offensive ^against the Austro-Hungar

ians at the Lopo Pass.
Paris reports on the Greek frontier 

there has been some, frequent, but un
important, skirmishes between the 
Entente Allies and the Germari-Bul- 
garian forces, whose lines are less 
than two-thirds of a mile from each

f -icupied to strengthen the cordon ference that he should rid himself of 
around the troubled district. The colleagues such as Birrell and reduce 
British are harassing their foes at the size of the Cabinet. If the Gov- 
Dakhla and are able to detect every era ment is to survive, it is thought it 
movement of their enemies in this will be obliged to legislate with some 
neighbourhood. | ■ fxmeasure of compulsion to relax the

In this oasis a small hostile de-. latest order of muzzling the press, 
tachment are occupying Barshia, re- Should Asquith resign it is highly 
fugees from which point report that probable that he would be succeed 
there are prospects of a>famine and t by Donar Law. 
typhus in that region, and that no j 
medicines are on hand.

i
id:at six o’clock this morning. It was 

reported later that the rebels were
ï I

LATEST a
.

, ii
m I HiLi <

PARIS, May 2.—A strong attack 
was made by French troops last night 
on German positions, south-east of 
Fort Douaumont, on the the Verdun 
front. The French captured a first 
line German trench, five hundred 
metres long, the War Office announced 
this afternon, and took on hundred 
prisoners.

West of the Rive» Meuse, activity 
of artillery^, continued through the 
-night from the Avocourt regian td 
Deadman’s Hill. The War Office also 
announced that in their attacks on

13 (a)—It shall be unlawful for 
any ship to bring into any port in 
this Colony in any one seal-fishing 
season more than thirty-five thousand 
seals, or more than a gross weight in 
seal1 pelts of seven hundred 
and any surplus above the 
îereinbefore provided shall be con
fiscated* by the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries and sold, and the pro
ceeds thereof shall he paid over to 
the Marine Disasters Fund. Provid
ed that no steel ship shall be clear
ed for the seal fishery from any pdrt 
in the Island of Newfoundland until 
forty-eight hours after the time fixed 
f<fr the sailing of the wooden ships. 
Steel ships under eight hundred and 
fifty tons gross shall, for the pur- 

of this section, be considered

day, in Wicklow, Arktow, Dunlavin, 
New Ross and in Counties Cork, Clare, 
Limerick and Kerry, all is generally 
quiet. The whole of Ulster is quiet.

of Ypres.
“Yesterday there were seven com

bats in the air; in the course of which 
a hostile machine was driven down in
side the German lines, while a second 

idteing pursued, got out of control 
and'fell near Eapaume.”

111o-
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATEothers at certain points.

Two British war craft, the armed 
yacht Aegusa, and thé mine-sweeper 
Nasturtium have been sent to the 
bottom of the Mediterranean by com
ing in contact with mines.

Arthur T. Gerard, the American Am
bassador to Germany, is returning to 
Berlin, after having had a conference 
at the Germany army Headquarters 
with Emperpr William with regard to 
the American Note to Germany cçn- 
cerning submarine warfare. No an
nouncement has been made of the date 
when Germany’s reply to this Note 
will be despatched.

IWere Delighted With Their 
Stay in Russian Waters

o -IStons;
limits

0. €. C. DANCE GREAT SUCCESS.on
I® :l II
■‘ft t to

/ —---------- o--------------
“FLORIZEL’S” PASSENGER*? The dance given last night by the 

C.C.C. in their naw hall Mechanics 
Building was attended by a large 
number of people and thoroughly en
joyed. The ball room was beautifully 
decorated, the many trophies won. by 
the corps in past athletic events being 
prominent The excellent band of 
the corps under Capt. Bailey, rendered 
a fine programme of dance music, 
and refreshments were served by a 
number of lady friends of the corps.

-—O'.-—-'-----
We have received a letter from Mr. 

James Murphy in reply to a letter 
which appeared in our issue of yes
terday. Owing to pressure on our 
space we are unable to publish it to
day but will do so "to-morrow.

m
D. Baird, W. Knowling, J. G. 

Crawford, Miss May Furlong, Miss 
A. Gallishaw, John Sheehan, Han
nah Sheehan, Miss B. Kane, E. 
Waite, Patk. St. John, J. O’Rielly, 
Capt. Wilson, Jno. Forbes, Jno. 
Kendrick, A. ,H. Nichols, R. Pier- 

Alice Brown, J. J. Horan, J. 
Connolly, B. Glasgow, P. Dono
van, M. Smith, Jas. Conrod, tU 
Hancock, P. Devereaux, W. Stamp/- 
W. Lowe, H. Moss, D. Caines, 
Walsh, J. Connolly, J. Burke 
Dewling and Joseph Scevior.-

h

''apt. Wilson and Crew of the “Adventurev 
Return by “Flirted.”

'

April 29 and 30, on the north, sloph of
FrenchDeadman’s Hill the gained

German trenches over a front of about ■z
There arrived by the Florizel fasti The “Adventure” discharged her 

night Capt. Wilson, Chief Officer Kett-1 coal there and took on a toad of am- 
rick, Second Officer Nichols ; Seamen * munition, which she took to Arch- 

J. Carro}, -P. Devereaux, P. Donovan, angel, arriving there on March 28th. 
R. Hancock, A. Smith; Firemen, J.'A Russian ice-breaker went before her 
Connolly, T. Woods, W. Stamp, Hy. and the Bonaventure, which accom- 
Moss, T. O’Leary, MI. Lowe, and J., panied her, as well as the “Beothic.” 
Burke ; Engineers, Jno. Forbes, Robt. The crew remained there one night 
Perceÿ, Alex. Brown and J. Horan ; and then proceeded to Petrograd, 
Stewards, B. Glasgoe, Jas. Connolly where the officers stayed 4 days in the 
(cook) and H. Dooling. These are the Regina Hotel and the men in the Rus- 
captain and’ crew of the S. S. “Ad
venture. The Marconi man got off at

1.000 metres and a depth of 300 to 600 
metres. son,

o- poses 
as wooden ships.Find It Truly 

Deadman’s Hill
NAVAL RESERVIST DEAD

■for the(b)—It shall be lawful 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries to 

all ships to be surveyed and a
MlThe Admiralty Authorities here 

had a wire yesterday conveying the 
sad ^intelligence that Naval Reservist 
John Hib'bs of Portugal Cove had 
died at Plymouth Hospital of pneu-

. monia. The deceased reservist went 
BARIS, May l.-Germati troops m B 6ervice in^ the theatre of naval 

dense masses made a violent attack warfare shortly after the outbreak of 
last night on the positions captured the war and served on board the
by the French north of Deadman s battleship «prince George’ in the Dar- 
Hm on the Verdun front: thfe attack danelleg He wag a son of Nathan

,^*ie and the late Elizabeth Hibbs of Port

ugal Cove and leaves a father, wife, 
and 2 children to mourn him. 
news was communicated to the be- 

attacks by the Germans on a trench reaved family by Rev.
captured yesterday by the French ^.nglicait clergyman 
north of Cumieres, were repulsed. At rpbug bag passed another brave and 
Hill 304 and in the Vaux region there jloyal Newfoundlander, ^hose life 
were incessant bonfbardment A been sacrificed in the fight the Em- 
French aerial squadron bombarded a'pjre j8 working for—Freedom 
supply munitions station south of 
Thiaucourt and a camp near Spin- 
court. -

:

Icause
special load-line marked thereon for 
the purposes of the seal fishery, and 
no ship shall be loaded below 
load-line so fixed, under a penalty 
not exceeding two thousand five hun
dred dollars,, to be recovered from 
the master of such ship in a 

manner in an action in

Hun Losses Enormous on Verdun 
Front.

* !Messrs. Stone and Abbott, M.H.A.’s, 
return to their homes at Catalina and

the
■o-Siam Barracks They took in the city, 

and were delighted with it.
KBonavista respectively by this even- 

They ing’s express. READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE jj i
The “Adventure’4 left left on April 2nd, returning by way

ôf Finland, Sweden and Norway, com
te the Norwegian coast on the ing 4ver to Newcastle. In Sweden 

23rd, on her way to Rusia, and had a they ' saw their first airship flying, 
very stormy trip of it, her decks be- They say the ice at Archangel was 
ing swept several times, the dee-house ( very heavy, .and often rafted with 
going overboard in a heavy sea. She th^ tide. All our steel ships are 
took a pilot off Norway and went there as well as the “Iceland,” built 

Russian coast, butf was. for Baine Johnston & Co., the “Lin-

hNew York, 
here on the 4th December last and got

sum-
themary

overof the Minister of Marine andname
Fisheries, whose duty it shall be to 

to the enforcement of thid sec- 
Any penalty recovered under SALT ! SALT !was defeated by the French,

Wgar Office report of this afternoon 
says the Germans suffered enormous 
losses. Two simultaneous counter-

? i
see

The tion.
this section shall be paid to the Mar-

The Bills now »Mr. Legge, 
at the Cove.

ine Disasters F^und.. 
before the Council, none of 
have been read a second time are,— 
.Public Service, Prohibition,^ Export
ation of Timbers Sawmilling opera
tion, Loan, Revenue, Death Duties, 
Censorship of Moving Pictures and

We are now ready to deliverup to the
ordered back fo Alexandrovsk by the.trose,” “Bruce,” “Minto” and “Earl 
British Admiralty in control of that Grey,” and they ljreak the way ahead 
section. They arrived there New for cargo boats. The mën say the 
"Year’s Day. It is the only open sea-Iceland” is a grand ship, is bigger 
port there, and the ship remained 
there seven weeks, with 40 otlier

* 4 : - . .
ships, all laden with ammunition for 
the Russian military authorities. In 
the fleet was the S.S. “Eskazoni,” “Adventure” on her arrival at Arch- 
which as the “Wllhelmina,” was sev- angel, and was delighted to see the 
eral months in St. John’s in the dry boys. He will remain for the dura- 
dock. She flew the American flag, tion of the war and is very pleased 
and all the rest were from France and with Russia and its people, as are the 
Britain. t , * crew of the “Adventure/

which
:|

SALThas

r and
than the “Stephano,” and is a very 
powerful boat.

Will Sinnott

AFLOAT or from STORE* 
Orders filled in rotation of issue

Secure yours promptly and avoid delay.
______________________________________ . ___________

Justice.
o-- Municipal.

City, who is 
operator on the “Minto, boarded the

this„■ The S.S. Florizel wjll .sail Thurs
day going to New York direct. WASHINGTON, May 1.—The Sup- 

Court to-day helà that Ignatius
o*

LONDON, May f2.—’The “Patris,” of 
Athens, states that French ships have 
landed a foyce at Makri, in Asia Minor.

Makri is a seaport on the Mediter
ranean, about 250 niiles south of Con
stantinople.

■reme
Timothy Triblch Lincoln, former 
member of the British Parliament,

-o-
I didn’t think much of the sermon 

today.
Little Hilda—Well, mother, how

r JOB BROTHERS & 00 « mand confessed spy, must go back tci 
England for trial on a charge o 
forgery.

much morè could you expect for five 
cents?
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